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MARK PEDELTY.

Musical ritual in Mexico Ciry: from

rhe Azrec to NAFTA. xii + 340pp. lncludcs index and
bibliography. Austin: University of Texas Press,

200-l.
Including fourteen illustrations, but J evoid of rnusic
examples, eschewing any musical analysis, and
wholly depcndent on frt"quently ílawecJ seconcJary
sources until arriving at events within the author's
own lifetime, this traversa[ of Mexico Cíty's musical
ritual hístory will nonetheless enjoy widesprt"ad classroom use in Chicano music coursei..
The author gained his anthropology degrees. M.A.
and Ph.D., at the University of California, Berkt"lcy.
1989. 1993. Far his doctoral Jissertation tapie he
chose ''Reporting Salvador-An Ethnography of the
Salvadoran Foreign Pres<, Corps Association.'' Serving in 1994-1995 asan assbtant professor. he taught
anthropology and sociology at the Univer!-.ity of Minnesota Morris. and in 1995 published hi!-. first book.

\.*1r Stories, The Culture of Foreig11 Corresponde11ts
(New York: Routlcdge). From 1995 to 1999 he taught
in the School of lnterdisciplinary Studies. Miami
University, Ohio, and in 1999 published ''Bolero, the
Birth, Life. and Decline of Mexican Modernity."
latín American Mu.sic Review 20 ( l ). 30-58. While
as!-.istanc professor 1999 to 2002 al General College.
University of Minnei.ota, Twin Cities, he published
"Popular Culture a!-> Development Discourse: An
lntcrnational History of Agu-;tin Lara's Al'enturera,"
a chapter in Rede1·eloping Comm1111icatio11for Social
Clu.mge: Theory, Practice, ami Power, ccJited by
Kevin Wilkins (Lanham, Maryland: Rowman &
Littlcfiel<l, 2000)," 119-134. In 2003 he was promotcd to Associate Profes!->or in General College,
University of Minnesota. Twin Cities, where his
courses taught from 1995 ranged from lntroduction

to Cultural Anthropology Popular Music of the
World, A First Year Seminar in lnternational Perspectives, ldentity. Community. and Culture Connections, to Music and Social Movements. a First
Year Seminar in Citizenship and Public Ethics.
As befils a textbook. the first four parts of Musical Ritual.\·, 'Thc Mexica 1325-1521,"' "New Spain:
1521-1821." "Thc New Nation: 1821-1910," and
"The Revolution: 1910-1921" are perfunctory, exccpt far the pages devoted to Mexican lethal rituals.
The lines dealing with Manuel de Zumaya (pages
68-69) bristle v.ith error. because depenJent on a
faulty article by Alice Ray Catalyne. Neithcr Elizaga. Paniagua nor Melesio Morales rates mention in
Part 3. Among twentieth-century celebrities Pedelty
endorses Bias Galindo but ignores cntirely Julián
Carrillo. Moncayo, Manuel Enriquez, Daniel Catán.
Mario Lavista. Héctor Quintanar. Julio fatrada,
Arturo Márquez. and a raft of other notables. After
dedicating 25 pages to Agustín Lara. he fails evento
mention Juan Gabriel or Javier Solis.
Beginning hi!-. misinformed two paragraphs on
Maund M. Ponce with a wrong birth year, Pedelty
(pages 205-209) docs hetter by Carlos Chável but
cven so errs in claiming that Chávez "received his
early training in Europe" or ··spent the last days of his
lite in his New York home drawn by musical pleasures." Despite Pedelty's conviction, Chávez was not
a devotee of rcpetition, repetition, repetition.
Pedelty was prcsent in the Mexico City cathcdral
when archbishop Norberto Rivera. surroundcd by
eleven bishops, was o n an unspecifiecJ <late in January 1998 acclaimcJ a cardinal during a celebration
accompanied by "the tune of a colonial era string
ensemble" (page 71 ). But what the ''tune" was. or
any othcr musical detai ls, Pedelty does not vouchsafc. He was abo prcsent 1 Deccmber 2000 in the
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1.ócalo when Vicente Fox presided over a day-Jong
verbena. Alex Shcki and Antonio Calvo composcd
the song cspccially commissioned for the inauguration day. "Nacerá la csperan1.a,'' sung by radical leftist Eugenia León joinetl by Milares (page 287). The
rehear!>al of Mexican musical history that began with
the amplificd pounding of a huehuetl, scraping of
bones, and chanting. gave way to thc ringing of bells
ushering in the colonial era. Whcn Fox rcviewed the
troops. Codina's Marclw Zacatecas sounded. Thc
evening ceremony included a mixture of ranchera
and pop. Pop demonstrated "how his pulse beat to thc
rhythm of Mexican youth.'' At the close of the verbena "a classical score was offered for a "gesture to
thc ·exclusive' among the vast crowd.'' The rehearsal
of Mexican music history that bcgan with the amplified booming of a huehuctl. was climaxed by the
slow raising of the flag in the gradually darkened
/Ócalo and the "sound of thc national hymn'' in
which thc crowd joinetl exultantly. Throughout Pedelty's text. he el.;;ewhere constantly cmphasizes thc
immen.,c hold of Nuno's national anthcm on ali sectors of thc Mexican public.
Even thc far lcft rock group El Tri (of six to eight
performer!> captained for more than three decades hy
the charismatic song writcr. guitarist, and vocalist
Alex Lora). constantly invoke Nuno's hymn. as does
also the overwhelmingly popular rock group Café
Tacuba. Thcir rock belongs to wildly cnthusiastic
middlc and lower lcvcl youth in the Americas' Iargest
metropolis.

The Church Music

<~(

Fiftee11tli-Ce11t11ry Spain hy
Woodbridgc. Suffolk. UK: The
Boydcll Press. 2QO..l. Bibliography. index. 181 + xiii
pp. 59 music excerpts transcribed by thc author
from microfilmcd manuscripts Barcelona 251 an<l
Pari'> 967. the Colombina cancionero and Paris
4379. the Segovia manuscript without !>ignature.
Barcelona 454. and TaraLOna 2/3.
KENNl:TH KRF1rn1:R.

Al pagc 11 of thi!> welcomc second volume in thc
Studics in Medieval and Renaissancc Mu<,ic series
begun (with Profes:-.or Andrcw Wathey's aid) by the
worl<l-rcnowne<l Dr. Tess Knighton (editor of Early
Music and paramount authority on Spani'>h music in
the <liscovery and exploration epoch). the author
deplores American Renai%ance authorities' crumbling intercst in early Spanish church music.

After the half-<lo1.en pagcs in Gustave Reeso's
classic Mu sic in the Renais.wmce ( 1954), successive
textbook authors from Howard Mayer Brown ( 1976 ).
Allan Atlas ( 1998) to Leeman Perkins ( 1999) "who
hardly acknowlc<lge it at all" havc treate<l it more and
more scurvily. True, Spanish Music in the Age of
Col11111b11s (SMAC) published in 1960 "has aged
remarkably well'' and "remains the most accessible
biographical sourcc for Sp:rnish composers befare
1530 or so and the only full-length treatment of their
musical style.'' But SMAC could find no Unitcd
States publisher and had to cnlisl Martinus Nijhoff
at The Hague. In the intervening forty-six years
SMAC'!> author aftcr 1978 could find no better vehicle for his contributions to Krcitner's suhject than so
ill-circulating a journal as lnter-American Music
Re\•ieu· (IAMR): its relevant contents e!>caped cvcn
,·igilant Kreitner's eyes. Mean\\ hile Krcitner's own
sevcn excellent journal articles have ali been publishcd abroad rather than in the United States.
Maricarmen Gómcz's archiva) results undergird
Kreitner's second chapter. "Thc Catalan Ars Subtilior." A Credo for fast moving texted treble accompanied by two plodding textlcss Jower parts. each
section closing on either empty octave D or D with
fifth, is ascribed to "Sortis" in Barcelona 971. Apt.
and inscribed de rege in Ivrea. Prohably composed
by Augustinian Steve de Sort, Catalan native of a village in the lower Pyrcnees, who servcd as organist
an<.I singer in Aregonese Juan l's chapel 1394-1395
and thcn in Maria de Luna's chapel and her husband's from 1398 to 1406. Sort like several contemporaries associatcd with Avignon. omitted certain
clauses objected to by orthodox theologians.
Thc carliest complete Mass by a Spaniard may be
Bartolomé Ramos tle Pareja's lost Mass that in his
Musica practica lreatise (Bologna. two editions.
1482) he claime<l to have compose<l while lecturing
at Salamanaca University. The Franciscan Juan de
Cornago. who cannot havc been the !>ecular cleric
"Iohannes Eximii de Cornago" who in l.t20. 1421.
and 1429. sought Pope Man in V's gift of various
Jucrativc benefices. acquired in 1449 a University of
Parí-. dcgree in sacred scripture. Cornago's complete
extant oeuvre. transcribe<.I and publi\hcd by Rebecca
Gcrber in 1984, includcs a three-voice Mass preserve<l in Trent 88 and partially (Kyrie and Gloria)
anonymously in the Stahov Codex transcribed by
Robcrt Joseph Snow: it is subtitlcd Ayo l'isto lo mappam1mdi (a song praising Sicily as the best place in
the entire world). Used by Cornago. it joins Du Fay's
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Se la face ay pale Mass as a pioneer parody on a
secular tune. Cornago's lamentation. Parres nostri
peccm•enmt for four voices invites comparison with
lamentations by his Neapolitan colleague. Bernardo
Icart, whose Spanish nationality has been now
assure<l.
Krcitner's apposition of the Segovia s.s. with the
Tara1ona 2/3 ven.ion of Juan de Urre<le's Pange li11g11a is a happy strokc. Howcver, he leaves to successors the examination of other distinctively Spanish
chants. Academician Ismael Fernánde7 de la Cuesta\
palmary chant publications cluded Kreitner.
He also lcaves unmentioncd Pedro do Porto's
three-voice Tone Vlll Magnifica! already twice published in Portugal. and forgoes any attention to Pedro
de Escobar·s Oporto ambience, already thoroughly
investigated. The third route to Isabel la 's chapel
choir specified by Tess Knighton in José LópezCalo 's Festschrift therefore becomes likcly for
Porto=facobar.
Not only Kreitner but Tess Knighton, his cohorts
in the Boydell Press. Maricarmen Gómez, Kreitner's
Univer'>ity of Mcmphis colleagues. and especially
his wifc Mona to whorn this volume is dedicated,
deserve every reader's recognition.

finitivc Toward a Brazilia11 Etlmomusicology A111eri11dia11 Plwse.\· (xvii + 347 pages)-a dissertatio n
approved at the Univcrsity of California, Los Angeles, in 1981.
The three chapters. hea<led Amerindian Sound
lnstruments ( 123 p.). Chroniclcrs' Contributions (97
p.). and Accultuativc Landmarks (52 p.). are each
appropriately subdivided. At Part 11 of Chapter 2 he
arrives at observations of German anJ French visitors. SummariLing Hans Staden, who made two voyages 10 Brazil. 1548 and 1555. during the second of
which he was hcld captive ten weeks while being
prcpared for roasting, Veiga writes ( 190):
The Tupiinamba bctween Rio and Sao Vicente spcnt lo ng
hour~ in dancing and singing. Most of it was of a rituul
sort. 'upporting thcir belligcrcnt way of life. Rattle., werc
sacn:d in•arument~ invested with power. Made under specific conventiom. al> to color. decoration. and shape of the
opcning. they wcrc J...ept in i!>olatcd hut~. Only men played
them; during dancing prelucling prisoner kíllings; mode'>t
jingle garters called uaí also played their roles
cornmentators with the c;pirit world. The bcat of the uaí coincicled with womcn\ singing <.luring thc long ritual of
preparation to incite war or in~pire terror. Aerophone~
complcx trumpct!'t- werc thc paramount inl>lrument: war
leadcr~ !>uch a). Cunhambebe íncluJed trumpeters in their
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retinuc~ .

Por uma etnomusicologia brasileira: Festschrift Manuel Veiga. Edited and organiLed by PABLO SoTUYO
BLANCO. Contributions by Kilza Setti, Janary Oliveira, liza Nogueira. Angela Elisabeth Lühning,
Sonia Maria Chada García, Agostinho Lima, Pablo
Sotuyo Blanco. Tese de doutorado de Manuel Veiga
(fac-simile). Salvador: Programa de Pós-Graduac;ao
em Música da Universidadc Federal da Bahía,
2004. 423 p.
Previou., researchers who have come from afar to
visit Salvador have include<l Melvillc J. Herskovits
(1895-1963), Richard A. Waterman (1914-1973),
Alan P. Merriam ( 1923-1980), and Gerard Béhague
( 1937-2005). Ali four bent their ear'> to African
impingements. Meanwhile Bra1ilian Amerin<lian
soundings have cluded ali but a few Portugueselanguage scholars.
Veiga \ five ycar., of intensi ve investigation in to ali
phascs of indigenouc; expression resulted in his de-

As has been long recognized. Calvinist Jean de
Léry's Histoire d'\'n Voyage faict en la Terre d1· Bresil a\'tremelll dite Amerique. 3rd edition (Geneva:
Antoine Chuppin, 1585) contains the only melodics
reduced to fivc-line staff notation that survive from
the sixtcenth-century New World. But adapted (Théodore de Bry. America tertia pars, 1592). harmonizcd (Gabrid Sagard. Tupinamba Melody IV, le
Grand Voyage. 1632). and analy1cd to prove the
universality of thc diatonic genre (Marin Mersennc.
Harmcmie unil'erselle. 1636- 1637), their history and
the controversy surrounding them have nowhere been
so authoritatively handled as by Veiga.
Too much praise cannot be lavishcd on ali thc
other triumphs from a Town Hall. New York pianist's
debut May 8, 1963. to Veiga's present role as the
grandmaster among his nation '!. ethnomusicologists.
His Festschrift belongs in every USA university and
collcge library.
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Los libros de 111us1ca tradicional en Espmia. By
EMILIO R~v GARCÍA. Madrid, Asociacion Española de Documentación Mu'iical [AEDOM]. 2001.
(Madrid. Artes Gráficas Luis Pérez, S.A., AJgorta
331 ). Colección de Monografías, nº. 5, 246 pp.
with 3 indexes, anJ prólogo by Ism ael Fernández
de la Cuesta. Catedrático de Canto Gregoriano de l
Real Conservatorio, Académico de la Real de Bellas Antes J e San Fernando.
The author. who is c urre ntly ranked the foremost
Spanish ethnomusicology professor, was born at
Mave. Palencia, May 4, 1949. His instructors at the
Real Conservatorio Superior de Música, where he is
now c:atNlrático de folklore musical español, included Ismae l Fern:índcl de la Cuesta, Antonio Gallego, and Dionisio Preciado. His Bibliografía de
Folklore M11sical Espwiol (Madrid, Sociedad Española de Musicología. 1994, 282 p.) itemized such
previous publications as hi~ "Aspectos metodológicos de la música de tradición," Revista de Musicología 12. 1 ( 1989). 149- 171. and "Las danzas rituales
en España'' in Tradición y Dan:a en Espmia (Madrid.
Ministerio de Cultura. 1992), 17- 33.
With few cxccption'> the habita t o f Spanish mu'\ical folklore gathcred by collectors has been cancioneros publi ~hcd througho ut Spain during the
nineteenth and twenticth centuries. To cata logue 504
cancioneros an<l itemi1e their contents Rey García
visited fivc repositories: tbe Biblioteca del Departamento de Musicología (formerly ln'> tituto Español de
Musicología) at Barcelona. thc Biblioteca de Cataluña, Biblioteca Nacional (music section), Biblioteca
Musical del Ayuntamiento de Madrid, and Biblioteca J el Real Conservatorio Superior de Música at
Madrid.
The authority of cach of Rey García's observations
derives from his pcr!.onal tho rough stu<ly of contents.
As an example of Rey García 's prcc isions. here are
his comments on José In1.cnga y Castcllanos's Vol-

ume 1: Ecos de Espaíia, colección de cantos y bailes
populares (Barcelona: Andrés ViJal y Roger [ 1874].
This vol u me is a hi!>toric work because it is one of the first
publi~hed in Spain with incipicnt documental rigor. In the
copy conc;ulted. which is conserved in the library of the
Royal Superior Music Conservatory at Madrid. there is
Inzenga's manu!.cript Jedication to the Conde de Mmphy.
From this cancionero Rim!>ky-Korsakoff took these three
Asturian mclodie). in his Capriccio Espatiol: Danza prima,
an instmmental alboraJa [Jawn serenade] andan Asturian
instrumental fandango. 1 we~~ thi~ asscrtion because frequcntly another ln1cnga notcbook published separately
with the titlc Cantos y Bailes Populares de Espm1a is
incorrectly cited. Rimsky-Korsakoff also took from Ecos
de Esp(//ia a gypsy ~ong.
Concerning Federico García Lorca's Canciones
espwiolas a11tiRuas/Prólogo de Gustavo Pittaluga
(Madrid, Unión Musical Española, 1961. 35 p.), Rey
García comments: These songs. derived from di verse
source~ and song collections, gaine<l extraordinary
popularity as a result of the 193 1 recor<ling made b y
Encarnación López Júlve1. (Argentinita, Barcelo na
1895: New York 1945). She was accompanied by
Larca, who provided thc harmonizations.
Rey García commcnt'> at length on Kurt Schindler's Folk Songs ami Poetry in Spain and Portugal
(New York: Hi1,panic lnstitute. 1941 ). Israel Joseph
Ka11 and Miguel ManLano Alonso in congress with
Samuel Armistcad brought out thc collection in 1991
al Salamanca. Rey García lists the number of songs
collecte<l in around 1930 by Schindler: Asturias (21 ).
Avila ( 172), Badajoz (6), Burgos ( 10). Cáceres ( 186).
Jaca (2). and in othcr places. ending with Zamora
( 15), and Zarago1.a ( 1).
The prescnt Fcstschrift honoring Ismael Fcrnández
de la Cuesta enjoy'> exceptional good fortune in having e nlistcd catedrático Don Emilio Rey García as
collector and eúitor of ali the contributions in Spanish. Ali hail to Don Emilio.

